We analyze the interactions between different renewable support schemes and the benefits of real-time pricing (RTP) using a stylized economic model with a detailed demand-side representation calibrated to the German market. We find that there are considerable differences between a market premium on energy and capacity regarding wholesale prices, support levies and market values, which are all related to induced negative wholesale prices in case of the former. This comes along with overall higher welfare as it allows RTP consumers to increase their consumption in periods of high renewable availability. Moreover, increasing RTP shares also incurs higher welfare gains in case of a premium on energy, with the deployment-relevant group of consumers that switch from a flat-rate tariff to RTP benefiting most. Our analysis thus puts the widespread notion that higher market values are instrumental for the deployment of high shares of RES into perspective. JEL: D02; Q21; Q28; Q42; Q58
Introduction
Many countries around the world strive for high shares of renewable energy sources (RES) in their power systems, and fluctuating RES like wind power and solar photovoltaics are likely to make up a major share of it in most of them. Increasing their share however confronts policy-makers with various challenges (see Edenhofer et al. 2013) . In this paper, we deal with two particularly important ones: First, power systems have to become sufficiently flexible to cope with the specific characteristics of fluctuating RES. Second, existing support schemes need to be designed such that these technologies can increasingly be integrated into power markets.
Flexibility is necessary in order to balance demand and increasingly fluctuating supply at all times. In that respect additional flexibility can have different values for the power system, for example by reducing peak generation capacity requirements, increasing the utilization of low-cost generation technologies, and reducing residual load gradients. In particular, in times of high demand and scarce supply, additional flexibility can help to reduce demand and by extension avoid black outs. Flexibility can also be instrumental for increasing RES generation through the opposite effect, i.e. by increasing demand in times of high RES generation and thus reducing potential curtailment. Several technical options for flexibility are available, including energy storage, supply-side flexibility, and various demand-side measures (Lund et al. 2015) . While a mix of different flexibility options may lead to cost-efficient outcomes in future scenarios with high shares of RES (Zerrahn & Schill 2015a ), in particular demand-side flexibility seems to be at the center of current interest. The European Commission (European Commission 2015) also highlights the importance of demand-side flexibility in its consultation on the new energy market design, stating that "demand response will further contribute to the flexibility required to integrate renewable energy into the market". In Germany, the white book published by the Government (BMWi 2015b) also underlines the role of flexibility to that end.
The second major challenge is how increasing shares of RES can be integrated into the market. Many existing RES support schemes, in particular feed-in tariffs, are designed such that RES generators do not face the power price and its fluctuations. A main motivation for doing so was to shield RES generators from investment risks in order to facilitate access to finance for a broad range of investors. Moreover, price risks may result in higher financing costs of renewable projects (Gawel & Purkus 2013) . However, an increasing exposure to power prices and respective risks creates incentives for RES generators to design and operate plants more efficiently and thus reduce system costs, which is all the more important the higher the share of RES (see Klessmann et al. 2008; Pahle & Schweizerhof 2015) . Accordingly, different instruments are needed to eventually accomplish market integration.
This issue has gained particular importance in Germany, where the share of -mostly fluctuating -RES in power consumption has exceeded 25% in 2014, and a long-term target of at least 80% by 2050 is in place. The current government has already taken first steps in this direction by making direct marketing mandatory for large new generators, but the question of a suitable support scheme for ever-growing shares of RES is still unresolved. The most prominent options considered so far in Germany are a market premium on energy and a market premium on capacity. While the first is currently envisaged by the German government (BMWi 2015a), the latter was prominently put forward by Enervis & BET (Enervis & BET 2013) and Agora Energiewende (2014) , in the case of the latter inter alia based on the motivation that it does not distort prices in comparison to a premium on energy, which incentivizes generation even at negative market prices.
So specifically -albeit not exclusively -in Germany, policy-makers need to make two important decisions: (a) if and how to make in particular the demand-side more flexible, and (b) which instrument to use to integrate RES into the market. There is a need to coordinate these decisions, because there is an interaction between flexibility requirements and the choice of the support instrument. More precisely, different support instruments have distinct effects on power prices.
Power price fluctuations, however, have an impact on the value of increased demand-side flexibility.
Hence, broadly speaking, the market integration strategy and the flexibility strategy need to be coordinated.
Against this background, this paper analyzes the interaction between support instrument choice and flexibility based on a stylized numerical example calibrated to the German case. We adopt a mediumterm perspective and specifically look at a RES share of 50% planned to be achieved in Germany by 2030, which is often considered as an important milestone on the way to a RES-dominated power market. Regarding flexibility, we focus on demand side response (DSR).
1 It appears that DSR is underresearched compared to other flexibility options. In particular, while there is yet considerable evidence for demand response to very high prices, see for example Faruqi & Sergici (2010) and Wolak (2011) , the question on how demand responds to very low or even negative prices is essentially unanswered, and research in this direction as ours must rely on standard assumptions -an important issue that we will address further later on. Furthermore, unlocking DSR potentials requires removing political, technical and infrastructural barriers (Cappers et al. 2012) , which certainly incurs costs.
1 There are different types of DSR, for example, load shifting between periods or temporary load shedding.
Here, we consider an alternative form of demand-side flexibility, i.e. an increased share of demand being exposed to real-time prices, which results in a more price-elastic aggregate demand.
Considering that DSR does not come without costs the question arises under which RES support scheme the value of increasing demand-side flexibility is higher.
Methodologically our work relates to two strands of literature. The first one is on the price effects of high shares of RES, which on a general level is analyzed for example by Sensfuß et al. (2008) , Green & Vasiliakos (2011) and Bushnell (2011) . A more specific aspect is that the market value of RES tends to decline with increasing shares, as for example analyzed by Joskow (2011) and Hirth (2013) . It is a widespread notion that decreasing market values are detrimental to higher RES shares. This paper aims to contribute to the respective literature by putting just this into perspective. Another aspect relates to negative prices arising from higher RES shares, in particular if induced by RES support. Such prices are considered as controversial -some view them as distortions (see above) while others point out that respective underlying bids by RES generators merely reflect potentially forgone support payments; see for example Nicolosi (2010) , Perrez-Arriga & Battle (2012) and De Vos (2015) .
In line with Perrez-Arriga & Battle's (2012) call for a more careful examination of the link between negative prices a and renewable support schemes this paper aims to make another contribution by underlining the value of negative prices specifically in relation to demand side response. The second strand of literature is the analysis of the value of increasing DSR in the power system. In particular there is a series of papers that all draw on the framework developed by Borenstein & Holland (2005) , for example Alcott (2012) and Gambardella et al. (forthcoming) . The latter is actually a companion paper to this article focusing on the welfare effects of DSR in the context of high shares of renewables and CO 2 pricing.
The paper closest to ours in terms of intention and approach is probably Mills & Wiser (2015) , who evaluate the economic value of different flexibility options for California. We however differ from this study in at least three ways: (a) we explicitly consider different RES support instruments and their respective price effects, (b) we explicitly focus on the demand side and do so in greater detail, and (c) we study the case of Germany, which as California is also an international front-runner in the deployment of fluctuating RES.
That said we want to stress that this paper explicitly does not entail normative considerations about instrument choice. In particular we leave out carbon pricing here, even though -if avoiding GHG emissions is the primary or only objective -it would be the efficient economic instrument. Moreover, it is also important to point out that the support schemes we analyze differ with regard to the incentives they create. The market premium on capacity for example has been criticized based on past experiences that investors had focused on just putting "steel-in-the-ground" rather than on optimizing output (Boute 2012 ). So while we consider different instruments as policy options and only look at specific economic aspects, the overall efficiency of these instruments is another question beyond the scope of this paper.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In section 2 we describe the general approach, the model and the parameters used. In section 3 we present the results of the base case and sensitivity analyses. In section 4 we discuss potential distortions due to model limitations. The final section concludes.
Methodology

General approach
The overall analysis follows a two-stage approach. In the first stage, we use a stylized power market model with endogenous investments assuming profit-maximizing generators and utility-maximizing consumers. The model includes the two market-based RES support instruments discussed above, i.e. premiums on energy or capacity. These are set to induce a RES share of 50%. We compute the respective long-term equilibria for increasing levels of DSR, or more precisely, for different shares of consumers with real-time pricing (RTP) tariffs. We start with an RTP share of 10% (base case) and exogenously increase it in equidistant steps up to 50%, resembling counterfactual "what-if" policy scenarios. Such an approach -which only considers benefits and not costs of DSR -is widespread in the literature and has been used for example by Alcott (2012) in the context of demand-side flexibility and capacity markets. In particular, it is helpful to gain insights about the benefit curve of increased DSR rather than just the marginal benefits, i.e. how much does welfare increase if DSR is raised to higher levels.
In the second stage, we explore the value of increased DSR under each of the two instruments. This is done by calculating welfare changes between scenarios with different RTP shares. We also study the distribution of welfare effects between different consumer groups. This is done by separating the rents of consumers with RTP tariffs, flat-rate pricing (FRP) tariffs, and such consumers who switch between the two tariffs. In doing so, we are able to determine under which instruments DSR improvements are most valuable. Moreover, as welfare changes in a long-term competitive equilibrium fully relate to changes in consumer surplus, they are also indicative for the incentives of consumers to switch to RTP.
Stage 1: Model and parameters
We employ a long-term power market model with endogenous investments similar to Pahle et al. (Table 7) are provided in the Appendix. In the following, we highlight the equations that differ from the abovementioned framework.
Our analysis is calibrated to a hypothetical German market in 2030 with a RES share of 50% of RES.
We thus use a semi-stylized approach that aims to capture essential characteristics of the German market (see below) while not going to deep into current market details. In particular, we use a greenfield approach that does not consider current existing capacities. Moreover, we ignore trade with neighboring markets and more technical issues like start-up costs and ramping constraints. We omit these features in order to reduce numerical complexity and keep the MPEC solvable. The directions in which the results may be distorted due to various simplifications are discussed in section 4.
Supply side
Generators maximize profits by choosing appropriate generation capacities and hourly dispatch levels. We consider three representative thermal technologies (base, mid, peak) and two variable renewable technologies (wind onshore, solar PV). The thermal technologies correspond to hard coal (base), natural gas combined cycle gas turbines (CCGT, mid), and oil-fired open cycle gas turbines (OCGT, peak), respectively. While this selection is certainly stylized, it covers the relevant spectrum of technology options with respect to the relation of fixed and variable costs ( Table 1 ). The cost parameters have been calculated drawing on techno-economic parameters provided in Schröder et al. (2013) and fuel price scenarios of the 2014 IEA World Energy Outlook. On the RES side, we focus on the two most prominent fluctuating technologies, as these are very likely to contribute most to Germany's renewable targets. In particular, we leave out wind offshore and biomass because of higher costs and restricted potentials. 3 Hourly RES availability factors are calculated from German 2013 market data. Annual average capacity factors are 18% (wind onshore) and 10% (solar PV), respectively.
Instruments for RES support
We consider two market-based instruments: a fixed technology-neutral market premium on energy ( ) and a fixed, technology-specific market premium on capacity ( ). The latter is adjusted for yearly production, such that it can also be considered technology-neutral. The premium on capacity is certainly the least established scheme and thus requires further explanation of the fundamental design element, i.e. how to set the premium. The main issue here is that different RES have different production profiles and in particular different capacity factors. A single technology-neutral premium would thus overpay technologies with low capacity factors. Accordingly, the premium should be multiplied by a production-specific coefficient, i.e. the capacity factor, so that eventually the premium on capacity is identical to a premium on expected production.
The instruments are implemented in the model as follows: The premium on energy ( ) is an additional payment for every produced unit of electricity and thus enters the first order condition with respect to power generation from RES in the following way:
From this condition one can already see that there is a production incentive for RES generators even if the price is negative. More precisely, under the assumption that marginal costs of RES are zero they produce up to the point where the price equals the negative market premium.
The premium on capacity ( ) is an additional payment for every installed unit of RES capacity and thus enters the first order condition for investment in the following way:
3 Explorative model runs that include these technologies indicate that the computation time increases substantially without changing qualitative results.
From the generator's perspective, the level of both support instruments is an exogenous parameter.
Requiring both instruments to exactly achieve a RES share of 50% implicitly introduces another agent, namely the regulator whose decision problem is to set the instrument level accordingly. This is explained further in section 2.2.4.
Both market premiums are assumed to be financed by a levy that is paid by all consumers.
Importantly, the levy is assumed to be equally attributed to every unit of energy consumed, i.e. it does not depend on the time of consumption or the type of consumer. The levies are determined as described by equations (8a) and (8b) in the Appendix.
Demand side
In contrast to the various simplifications on the supply side, we use a more realistic representation of the demand side than typically found in power market models. Based on the framework by Borenstein & Holland (2005) , we split consumers in two segments: flat-rate pricing consumers facing an annual average price ̅ , and consumers with real-time pricing that are dynamically priced with . This is done by including an additional retail market in the model and partitioning total demand ( ) in an RTP share ( ) and an FRP share (1 − ).
Regarding the current share of RTP consumers in the German market there is a considerable lack of data. The latest monitoring report by the German regulator only provides data about consumers with metering infrastructure, but not about pricing schemes that need not to be disclosed to the public.
Agora Energiewende (2015) uses an exemplary bid curve to illustrate that a certain share of demand is already responsive to prices (around 3 GW at the respective hour), but that does not allow to make a qualified estimate. Accordingly, we assume = 10%, which is roughly in line with others markets like PJM (see Allcott 2012 ). Furthermore we take demand to be a function of the total consumer price, i.e. the power price plus the levy for RES payments. For doing so, we assume that the retailer procures renewable power or capacity from respective producers and passes on costs to consumers without any exemption. 
The regulator's problem
On the upper level of the MPEC, we assume a regulator to maximize welfare by choosing optimal levels of the energy-or capacity-related market premiums. Its objective function is as follows:
This is solved subject to the renewable target constraint and the lower-level market equilibrium, all provided by equations (2) to (8) 
Stage 2: Ex-post calculation of welfare effects
In this paper we focus on the welfare effects of increasing RTP shares. These depend on wholesale prices, which in general differ for the two instruments. Accordingly, for each model run with varying RTP shares, we compute the welfare changes, building on prices and quantities obtained from the model runs in Stage 1. These welfare changes must not be understood as an economic quality of the underlying instrument in the sense that higher values necessarily reflect a more efficient market outcome. They merely indicate the value of increasing DSR under the different RES support schemes.
As described above we consider flexibility as the activation of demand response by means of consumers switching from flat-rate pricing to real-time pricing. That is, such switching consumers are assumed to have been in principle responsive to price changes all along, but were not previously exposed to it primarily due to a lack of smart metering infrastructure. It is important to distinguish this kind of DSR from other kinds of DSR which presuppose that consumers already face varying prices, for example the adaptation of manufacturing process by industrial consumers.
We assume that the incentive for consumers to change from FRP to RTP derives from the opportunity to increase their surplus. More precisely, in times when the real-time price is lower than the flat-rate price, they will consume more and thus increase surplus. This of course is partially offset in times when the real-time price is higher. Accordingly, we compute surplus changes between model runs with different RTP shares, say 0 and 1 , for different types of consumers. It should be noted that the changes in consumer surplus also constitute the respective overall welfare changes, as producer rents are always zero in the long-run equilibrium modeled here. The surplus change of incumbent FRP consumers, i.e. consumers that face a flat-rate price for both values of considered, is calculated as follows
The surplus change of incumbent RTP consumers, i.e. consumers that face real-time prices for both values of considered, is calculated respectively:
Finally, the surplus of those consumers that switch from FRP to RTP is as follows:
In face of the many complexities on the demand side this rather simple approach requires further discussion. A first issue is that demand response not only includes reducing and increasing demand within an hour, but also shifting demand over hours. In engineering-oriented dispatch models with price-inelastic demand, such shifts can in principle be modeled by using appropriate constraints (see Zerrahn & Schill 2015b ). Yet in economic models with price-elastic demand, a proper representation of load shifts is more challenging (see De Jonghe et al. 2014 ). The relevant behavioral parameter is cross-price elasticity, which is typically measured between peak, off-peak and sometimes also shoulder periods; see Faruqui & Sergici (2010) for a review of studies. However, prices in a market with high RES shares do not exhibit the traditional price patterns (peak, off-peak) anymore. Rather, prices may fluctuate considerably by the hour or stay constant over many hours. Hence due to uncertain and highly speculative parametrization of cross-price elasticity in a future setting with high shares of RES, we do not explicitly model demand shifting in this analysis. Instead, we focus on ownprice elasticity, which in any case should lead to comparable outcomes with respect to load reductions in high-price periods and load increases in low-price hours.
A second issue refers to the question if consumers are truly as responsive to price changes as typically assumed in economic models. In particular it has been doubted that lower prices lead to steadily increasing consumption levels. In fact, most research so far like for example by Wolak (2011) focusses on DSR in times of peak prices (price spikes). Recent research by Lang & Okwelum (2015) on off-peak behavioral responses however confirms that consumption indeed increases in off-peak times because load is being shifted, at least partly, from peak times.
Results
Effects on prices and quantities
We first look at the base case ( = 10%) under the default demand assumption (linear functional form and = −0.05). As for quantities, both capacities ( Figure 1 ) and generation only marginally differ between the premium on energy ( ) and on capacity ( ). This hardly changes if the RTP share is increased. Common to both instruments however is a decreasing deployment of peaker capacity up to the point of no capacity at all at = 50%. Moreover, mid capacity is also reduced, down to 75% of its original size at the same value of . The explanation for this is relatively straight forward: demand flexibility has the strongest impact when prices are high, i.e. in times of peak demand. Consequently, respective demand reductions lower the profitability of peaker plants, which is why investments are lower. When looking at prices though considerable differences turn up ( Table 2 ). The average wholesale price 4 in case of a premium on energy is much lower (around 37 €/MWh for = 10%) compared to a premium on capacity (48 €/MWh). This is because the premium on energy creates incentives to produce at negative prices up to the negative value of the premium. This happens in around 1200
hours for = 10% (1100 hours for = 50%) and consequently lowers the average price.
Accordingly, overall support payments (18.8bn € compared to 14bn €) must be higher in the case of a premium on energy as compared to a premium on capacity, which is also reflected in higher levies paid by consumers (43 €/MWh vs. 32 €/MWh). Importantly, the sum of average wholesale prices and levies and thus the overall price paid by consumers is roughly equal (80 €/MWh) in both cases, which should be the case given that capacity mixes and plant utilization are very similar. Hence the main effect of the market premium on energy -in comparison to the premium on capacity -is a value transfer from the good "power" to the good "green". This hardly has an effect on fossil capacities because in the hours with negative prices residual demand is zero, i.e. fossils do not sell to the market in either case. Accordingly, in our setting they relate to the support scheme and only occur when residual demand is zero. Because of lower wholesale prices, the market value of RES is also substantially lower in case of a premium on energy as compared to a premium on capacity (Table 3 ). In general, wind power has slightly higher market values than PV because the merit-order effect related to simultaneous production is less pronounced. Market values generally increase with higher RTP shares as more consumers are able to increase their consumption in periods with high RES availability, driving up wholesale prices in these hours. This is the intuitive effect of flexibility as for example quantified by Mills & Wiser(2015) . But why are the differences with respect to prices and market values between the two instruments so extreme when at the same time differences in capacity and generation are so marginal? The explanation is that negative prices result from additional consumption of the RTP consumers alone, as FRT consumers only react to average prices and thus do not consume more in times RES supply is abundant. Because the RTP share is relatively low in the base case and demand is relatively inelastic, little additional consumption in hours of negative prices (560 MW) drives prices down considerably in case of the premium on energy.
Welfare effects
As regards total welfare -i.e. consumer surplus -there are notable differences between the two RES support instruments. Shifting from a capacity-based support instrument to an energy-based one leads to welfare gains between 27 and 108mil € for the cases considered here (Table 4) . 5 This outcome is driven by large surplus gains of RTP consumers which benefit from additional consumption in times of high RES availability. In contrast, FRP consumers are worse off when shifting from capacity-based to energy-based RES support, as these cannot increase their consumption during low-price periods, but at the same time face higher levies. In other words, FRP consumers partly subsidize the welfare gains of RTP consumers. It should be noted that the premium on energy leads to higher welfare outcomes than the capacity-based premium, although market values are markedly lower in this case. Accordingly, focusing on high market values of RES is not sufficient from a welfare perspective in a setting with RES support instruments and a demand-side that is at least partly responsive to real-time prices. Another consequence of the aforementioned differences in prices is that consumers do benefit differently from increasing RTP shares, which can be unveiled by decomposing consumer surplus changes (Table 5 ). Common to both instruments is that existing RTP consumers (column Δ ), i.e. consumers that already faced an RTP tariff before α was increased, (almost) always lose surplus when α is increased, while remaining FRP and switching consumers (columns Δ and Δ ) gain surplus. Likewise, the main benefits accrue for switchers under both instruments, while gains slightly decrease with increasing α. In fact, switchers incur most of the overall welfare gains. Notably under a market premium on energy, both total surplus gains and switcher gains are higher, whereas under a premium on capacity switchers benefit less (and flat-rate consumers somewhat more). The difference in switcher surplus gains is around 40% for every gradual increase of α, while the difference in overall welfare gains is only around 14%. The apparent explanation is that switching from FRP to RTP is more beneficial under a premium on energy because of additional consumption in times when wholesale prices are negative. These results have important implications for the deployment of flexibility. The incentive to switch from FRP to RTP are markedly higher under a market premium on energy that under a market premium on capacity. Hence consumers may in general be more willing to switch. Likewise, any efforts related to the realization of increasing RTP shares, be it infrastructure investments or institutional adjustments, are more rewarding under an energy-related premium. Of course if consumers will eventually decide to switch, and if they actually have the possibility to do so, also depends on many factors. In particular, they will weigh benefits against costs and if costs are higher no switching will take place. We do leave out costs here because we are not concerned about the optimal level of flexibility, but only about additional benefits in line with Alcott (2012).
Sensitivity analysis
The effects discussed obviously depend on the assumed price elasticity of demand, which in the base case is very inelastic. Hence a major question is how effects will change under the assumption of higher elasticity. First we double the assumed price elasticity at the reference point ( = −0.10). As expected, consumer surplus changes (Table 6 ) in this case are considerably higher. In particular, surplus gains for switchers rise by 55-80% compared to the base case, again with highest gains for low values of α. Accordingly, consumers have even higher incentives to switch when demand is more elastic. Furthermore, because of higher RES utilization overall support payments are 6-7% lower: 13.1 bn € in case of the premium on capacity and 17.8 bn € in case of the premium on energy respectively.
These effects are also reflected in a "flattened" price duration curve: a higher elasticity reduces peak prices and at the same time lifts the negative price plateau (Figure 2 ). Figure 2: Price duration curve for α=0.5
As a second sensitivity we look at a different functional form of demand, namely an isoelastic function. A very important difference between these forms in this context is that for the isoelastic function demand grows to infinity when the price approaches zero and thus prices can in general not become negative. Moreover, in case of an isoelastic function demand is much more responsive when prices are low compared to a linear function where point elasticities are close to zero near the point where the price becomes zero. In consequence, consumption in times of high RES supply will be much higher and thus curtailment can never occur in case there is at least one RTP consumer. So isoelastic demand essentially resembles a system with unlimited capacity of consumers to take up surplus generation. In such a system, which is obviously hypothetical, it can be expected that the difference between the two instruments gets smaller. In fact, model results broadly confirm that view. This indicates that the size of all effects identified above depends on the demand function in the specific market, and in particular how consumers react to very low prices.
Discussion of limitations
In this section, we briefly discuss some limitations of the model and indicate the direction in which these limitations may distort results.
While focusing on increased demand-side flexibility, we neglect other flexibility options such as dispatchable renewable power sources, power storage, and international trade. In particular, storage and international trade will increase demand in times of high RES generation and low prices, while the opposite is true in times of high residual demand. We thus tend to overestimate the fluctuations of residual load and spot prices, and accordingly also overestimate the value of increased demandside flexibility.
A similar reasoning applies to the issue of scaling up historic renewable feed-in time-series. While this method is often applied in the literature, it disregards potential future smoothing effects related to changes in the design and the spatial distribution of renewable generators (see Schill 2014 ). This may contribute to an overestimation of the value of DSR.
Another distortion in the same direction is likely to be caused by our greenfield assumption. The optimized power plant portfolio modeled here may include lower capacities of base-and mid-load technologies that have high fixed and low variable costs, compared to a brownfield scenario in which some of these capacities already exist. Power prices may thus tend to be too high in many hours, such that the value of increased DSR may be overestimated.
The opposite is true for another limitation of the model, i.e. disregarding flexibility restrictions of thermal generators such as start-up and ramping costs. Neglecting such costs may thus result in an underestimation of the value of demand-side flexibility. In another model-based analysis, we show that the relevance of start-up costs may not diminish in medium-run scenarios of the German energy transition (Schill et al. forthcoming) .
Conclusions
In this paper, we analyze intricate interactions between instruments for renewable support schemes and the benefits of increasing RTP shares in the context of fluctuating RES and binding RES targets.
This interaction takes place via power prices, i.e. support instruments have different impacts on power prices which in turn affect the benefits of and the incentives for increased demand-side flexibility. Several findings of our analysis regarding this interaction might be helpful for policy makers when making combined decisions on long-term policies related to RES and flexibility deployment.
A first general finding relates to power prices. Assuming a linear demand function, the two market premiums do not differ much with respect to overall capacities, dispatch and overall retail prices. But there are considerable differences regarding wholesale prices and support levies. The reason is that lower market values of fluctuating RES in case of the premium on energy, which are related to negative prices, must necessarily be compensated by higher levies in order to assure that -given a fixed RE target -total costs are covered. That said, the fact that the RE levy is considerably higher in case of a premium on energy may have important political economy implications. In particular, if total costs of support are higher, the question of exemptions from the levy for large consumers may be of more concern to policy makers in face of their regressive character.
The second main finding relates to welfare outcomes. Overall surplus is higher in case of a market premium on energy as compared to a capacity-related premium, as this allows RTP consumers to increase their consumption in periods of high RES availability. Moreover, considerable efficiency differences accrue when looking at the benefits of increasing RTP shares. Total consumer surplus increases and thus welfare gains are considerably higher for the premium on energy, and generally highest for switchers. Assuming that these surplus gains will be fully internalized by the respective consumers, there are equally higher incentives for consumers to move from a flat-rate tariff to RTP under an energy-based premium. From a policy perspective, taking measures to increase RTP shares is accordingly more rewarding if coordinated with an energy-based support scheme. Furthermore, surpluses roughly double when demand is assumed to be twice as elastic at the reference point. This underlines that consumer preferences play a very important role beyond mere price effects.
However, crucial for the difference between the instruments is the elasticity of demand when prices are very low.
Ultimately, our analysis of the coordination between RES support schemes and increased DSR puts the widespread notion that higher market values are always a good thing into perspective: in the context of binding RES targets, which are to be achieved with dedicated support instruments that rely on equally attributed levies, and in the presence of non-negligible shares of RTP consumers, negative prices and low market values of RES are not necessarily bad news. In contrast, negative prices that are related to the support instrument may be regarded as a source of welfare gains.
Likewise, increasing the market value of fluctuating RES should not be considered a policy goal per se, as lower market values may well go along with higher total welfare.
In the following, we provide the full analytical formulation of the problem for the case with a linear demand function. Equation (1) is the upper level problem of the MPEC, i.e. the regulator maximize welfare by choosing an appropriate market premium on energy or capacity . Equation (1) is maximized subject to (2)-(8). Equation (2) ensures that the specified renewable share has to be reached. Equations (3)- (8) constitute the lower level problem of the MPEC, i.e. the MCP of the market equilibrium for a given level of RES support. The market clearing condition (3) ensures that supply always matches demand, which is composed of both RTP consumers and flat-rate consumers.
(4) is the zero profit condition on the retail market. (5a) and (5b) are the first order conditions of generators with respect to generation levels. (5a) applies to the case of an energy-based market premium, and (5b) to the case of capacity-based RES support. Likewise, (6a) and (6b) are the first order conditions with respect to capacity, depending on the support instrument. Equation (7) reflects generation capacity constraints. Finally, equations (8a) an (8b) are required to make sure that the market premiums are financed by the levy. Again, (8a) applies to the energy-based premium, whereas (8b) applies to the capacity-based one.
